Box 2a provides simplified R-code for model fitting and diagnostics of Markov chain convergence, in the single-trait Bayesian analysis. The example uses the grain yield (GY) data, but this can be modified by changing the trait name (GY, PH or DTF) in line 1. In this analysis, we specified a few thousand iterations, but, in practice, to reduce the Monte Carlo error, many more iterations are needed (e.g., 210,000, with 10,000 of burn-in, and thinning of every 20 th iteration, as defined in the paper). In plotting traces of specifics fixed and random effects, or variance components, one needs to specify the column within bracts, in line 31 and 32.
Box 2a. Bayesian inference and diagnostics (model fitting)
1 2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32 Box 2c provides simplified R-code to fitting the generalized linear regression method, according to Breseghello et al. (1998) , and adapted to Bayesian approach, in the present study. The incidence matrix X contains nc x 2 dimensions (a column of 1's, relative to intercept b 0 , and a column of 1, 2, …, nc, relative to slope b 1 of the regression, where nc is the number of cycles). In lines 24 and 31, the summary() function generates mean, standard deviation, standard error of the mean, and quantiles values; the HPDinterval() function generates the highest posterior density (HPD) interval, for each parameter (b 0 or b 1 ).
Box 2c. Generalized linear regression (generalized least squares method) 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32 # Incidence matrix X X <-matrix(c(rep(1,nc),1:nc),nc,2) # List of adjusted means of genotypic groups (progenies from each cycle) Y_list <-tapply(as.matrix(mcmc$Sol[,c(1:nc)]),rep(1:((nitt-burnin)/thin),nc),function(i)i) # Lists of b0 and b1 values b0_list <-matrix(NA, ncol=(nitt-burnin)/thin, nrow=1); b0_list <-list() b1_list <-matrix(NA, ncol=(nitt-burnin)/thin, nrow=1); b1_list <-list()
# Convert a list of b0 values to a matrix, and to a mcmc object b0 <-matrix(unlist(b0_list), ncol = 1, byrow = TRUE) b0 <-as.mcmc.list(lapply(as.data.frame(b0), mcmc)) # Results summary(b0); posterior.mode(b0); HPDinterval(b0); plot(b0) # Convert a list of b1 values to a matrix, and to a mcmc object b1 <-matrix(unlist(b1_list), ncol = 1, byrow = TRUE) b1 <-as.mcmc.list(lapply(as.data.frame(b1), mcmc)) # Results summary(b1); posterior.mode(b1); HPDinterval(b1); plot(b1) Box 2e provides simplified R-code to estimate the vector of solutions (B) of the generalized linear regression, and associated (co)variance matrix [V(B)]. The incidence matrix Xr contains nc x nc+2 dimensions (a column of 1's, relative to intercept b 0 , and a column of 1, 2, …, nc, relative to slope b 1 of the regression, and nc columns corresponding to deviations from the linear regression to the mean of each genotypic group, where nc is the number of cycles). The matrix A is a restriction matrix to the incidence matrix Xr, which contains two rows. In the matrix A, the first row represents the restriction ∑ = 0
=1
, and the second row, the restrictions
, where is the deviation of the linear regression to the mean of genotypic group i, and is the values debuted to the x axis, corresponding to 1, 2, ..., nc. The matrix W is the core matrix from expression of the sum of squares associated to procedure for hypothesis SS calculation in linear models (Searle 8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35 # Subset the dataset per cycle data_cycle <-droplevels(subset(dataset, dataset$cycle=="1")) str ( Box 4a provides simplified R-code for model fitting and diagnostics of Markov chain convergence, in Bayesian inference, for a per-cycle bivariate analysis. The example uses the grain yield (GY) and plant height (PH) data, but this combination of traits can be modified by changing the trait names (GY, PH or DTF) in lines 1 and 2. In this analysis, we specified a few thousand iterations; but in practice, to reduce the Monte Carlo error, many more iterations are needed (e.g., 210,000, with 10,000 of burn-in, and thinning of every 20th iteration, as defined in the paper). In plotting traces of fixed and random effects, or variance components, one needs to specify the column within bracts, in line 37 and 38. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38 8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32 n <-(nitt-burnin)/thin # number of observations proge.me <-c(7582.0, 98.2) # mean of progeny group from cycle 1, for traits 1 and 2 check.me.1 <-9031.47 # mean of check cultivar group (critical threshold), for trait 1 check.me.2 <-93.095 # mean of check cultivar group (critical threshold), for trait 2 gv <-1.5 # genetic variance between progenies relative to additive variance # List of matrices of genetic (co)variance (sigma) sigma_list <-matrix(NA, ncol=2, nrow=2); sigma_list <-list() 9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38 Box 5b provides simplified R-codes to calculate the percentage of superior lines (PS, %), based on multivariate normal distribution (function rmvnorm), for three-trait selection. The example uses the adjusted mean of progeny group from cycle 1, and the adjusted mean of check cultivar group, common to all cycles, as a critical threshold, for the three traits [grain yield (trait 1), plant height (trait 2) and days to flowering (trait 3)]. Genetic variance between progenies (S 1:3 ) equal to 1.5 of the additive variance is considered. However, these values can be modified by changing in lines 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, depending on the traits and type of progenies. In the expression to calculate the percentage of superior lines (lines 31 and 32), depending on the traits evaluated, one needs to specify the direction (< or >), i.e., whether 8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40 
Box 4a. Bayesian inference (bivariate analysis), for selection two traits
for(i in 1:n) { sigma_list[[i]] <-matrix(c(mcmc2$VCV[,
